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ABSTRACT
As important step towards integration of microspheres in compact functional photonics devices. we demonstrate direct
efficient coupling oflight in and out of high-Q whispering-gallery (WG) modesin silica microspheres using angle-polished
single mode fibers. Based on this principle, we present a 1-inchfiber-pigtailed microsphere module that can be used for fiberoptic applications, and a fiber-coupled erbium-doped microsphere laser at 1.55pm. In addition, we report preliminary data on
the intensity modulation based on high-Q WG modes in a lithium niobate sphere. We also demonstratea novel geometry
WG-mode optical microcavity that combinesQ-lo’, typical for microspheres, with few-nanometer mode spacing earlier
available in lower quality factorQ-104 microfabricated planar rings.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the growing field of microcavity science and applications, microspheres
[ 1-51 stand out as exceptional typeof
cavities with the dimensions compatible with microfabricated devices and the quality-factor normally obtained
in large
Fabry-Perot “supercavities”. Despite numerous suggested applications
- from compact filters, microlasers, diode laser
stabilization, to microwave optoelectronic oscillatorsand sensors [6-121, the roadpath towards miniaturized functional
devices based on microspheres was blocked by the absence
of compact and efficient couplers compatible with integrated and
fiber optics. In this report, we describe in detail a new simple method fordirect coupling from single-mode optical fibersto
high-Q whispering-gallery (WG) modesin microspheres. In this method, the tip of the fiber is angle polished underthe angle
providing total internal reflection and synchronismof the evanescent wave inthe truncated core area with the azimuthal
propagation of WG modesin the microsphere. Basedon this novel technique, we present a compact fiber-pigtailed optical
filter module with a microsphere, and a fiber-coupled erbium-doped microspherelaser. By contrast to earlier microspehere
laser demostrations, aimedat implementation of ultra-low threshold operation, our
laser work focuses on obtaining
significant output power,up to several microwatts, in the optical communication band 1.55pm.
The principle of angle-cut, or angle-folded
dielectric waveguide can be utilized for obtaining similar phase-matched
coupling of microsphere modes with planar integrated waveguides.
Flexibility of this method allows efficient coupling
between WG modes in low-refraction-index microspheres and guided modes
in high-index (e.g. silicon) waveguides. This
would pave the way to implementation of truly integrated narrow-line (sub-kHz) microsphere-stabilized semiconductor
laser
source and on-chip microwave optoelectronic oscillator.
As pointed out in many works, combination of strong field confinement and high qullity-factorin whisperinggallery modes enables observation,at a low threshold, of various nonlinearoptical effects. Beginning with extensive studies
in liquid aerosol droplets (raman scattering. lasingin dye solution droplets),with further demonstrations of dispersive
bistability in silica microspheres and low-threshold lasing in doped silica and ZBLAN spheres, nonlinear-optic studies with
WG modes were focussed on isotropic, uniform materialsthat possessed the third-order nonlinear succeptibility. Meanwhile,
novel applications will be possible if sphere is made of electro-optic,
materials. Many of them are characterized by rather
small optical losses so that quality-factors up to IO’ can be expected if appropriate sphere fabrication and polishing technique
is used for those crystalline materials. We present here observation of whispering-gallery modes in few-mm diameter lithium
nlobate spheres and demonstration, on thelr basis, o f a prototype optical intensity modulator.
The tinal part ofour report IS de\oted to the exploratwn ofnovel geometry for high-Q whlspering-gallery mode
muxocavlty. The goal is to reduce the cavlty volume and the number o f e x c I t d modes compared to microspheres and
therefore create ;1 miniature solid state cavlty that would comblne small SIZC ancl w r y high Q wlth the type of spectrum one
can expect In single-longitutiinal-mo~leFabry-Perot resonator. Applying a n origlnal new technique, we fabricated a dielectric
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structure of quasi-toroidal. or highly-oblate spheroidal geometry in the area of desired WG mode lozalization. AS confirmed
by experiment, such a cavity does provide a drastic reduction in the number of excited WG modes (two within free spectral
range of 383GHz corresponding to the cavity diameter 16Opm at the wavelength ISjprn). while maintaining the Q 10'.

-

2. SINGLE-MODE FIBER COUPLER FOR MICROSPHERES
At present moment, in addition to the well-known prism coupler with frustrated total internal reflection[ 1-91, few
attempts have been reported to directly couple a sphere to an optical fiber. However these fiber couplershad either limited
efficiency due to residual phase mismatch (side-polished bent fiber coupler [ 131). or still appreciable sizeincluding fragile
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Fig. I . Close-up view (a) and optical transmission characteristic (b)of a microsphere with two side-polished fiber
couplers. Input power 7 . 5 . ..8.3mW; maximum transmission at resonance -23.5% (fiber-to-fiber
loss 6.3dB);
0, > 3 x IO' at 15j0nm; sphere diameter 405pm. UnloadedPo= 1 .Z ~ 1 0 ' .Fiber: SMF-28, polished at -76".
core-to-cladding transformers (taperedfiber coupler [ 141). Recently, we have demonstrated a new and simplemethod of
direct fiber couplingto high-Q WG modes, which in essense is a hybrid of waveguide and prism coupler.A close-up of the
experimental setup with microsphere and two
couplers is shown in Fig. la. Thetip of a singlemode fiber is angle-polished under steep angle.
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the IIcw system I S equivalent to ,I prrsm coupler t c l t h eiinllnated coilllllatlurv ti)cuslng optlcs. The efrective refraction index to
tlc.;crlhc the azimuthal propagatwn of WC; modes war the surface ot'rhc sphere can be calculated. tix exanlple, on the basis
otLlsyrllpthotlcexpressions [ I S I for WG mode frequerlcles q , , , where I J , , , , , ~ ~ ,.=
. 2c.l / D(y,, Single coupler efficiencyin our
expsrlnlent was more than 60'!h. comparable with the best reported results for prlsm coupler ( 7 s " ; ) mci
)
fiber taper (90%);
total tiber-to-tiber transmission at resonance - X " , , (insertion loss 6,:dB). The demonstrated simple "pigtailing" of the
nucrosphercs wlll lead to their wider use in fiber optics. enablingthe realizatlon of a whole class o f new devices ranging from
ultra-compact narrow band filters and spectrum analyzers and high-sensitivity modulators and sensors, to compact laser
frequency stabilization schemes and opto-electronic microwave osclllators.
Fig.3 presents a prototype packaged microsphere-based fiber-optic filter module with in-line positionedangle
IO' at IjSOnm.
polished input and output couplers, insertion loss -12 dB and the loaded Q factor

Fig.3. A prototype fiber pigtailed rnicrosphere package. Insertion loss -12dB;
loaded Q-3x10' at l55Onm

Apart from "discrete element" fiber optics applications. microspheres present further challenge for true integration
with planar optics devices. Very high Q 2 IO*. . . lo9, uncommon for existing planar microcavities, would open way for subkHz-linewidth integrated laser sources [ 1 I ] and single-chip microivave optoelectronic oscillators [ 121. The ultimate goal is
the replacement of laboratory hand preparation of spheres (fusion of silica preforms in ox-hydric flame or CO? laser beam) by
appropriate microfabrication technology. It is worth to note here that such a task may not be extraordinary difficult, given the
progress in planar silica waveguides and succesful demonstrations of thermal treatment techniques for formation of smooth
curvilinear integrated optics elements. The other part of the integration is the development of appropriate waveguide coupler
elements. This task can possibly be solved along three routes: a)precise tailoring of propagation constantin the waveguide to
match that of the sphere [ 161; b)truncation, or "reflection" of the waveguide from vertical cleave. by analogy with the abovedescribed fiber coupler.

2. FIBER-COVPLED ERBIt3l-DOPED .CIICROSPHERE LASER

gap) and (0.7... I)x 10' in the undercoupled regime. Relatively low undercoupledQ of the sphere, compared to projected Q p =
2 x IO' from the reported pump attenuation2.8dB/m ofthe material. may be explained by scattering losses producedby
residual optical inhomogeneities (refraction index variations)in the spheres. The spheres were produced fromthe 0.6mm rods
of core material extractedfrom fiber preforms (IN0502 01).Main part ofthe silica cladding was removedby machining,
subsequently the remaining cladding was etchedin hydrofluoric acid. Sincethe core of the preform (producedby CVD
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the laser experiment anda close-up of the microspherewith

single-mode fiber coupler.
technique) contained alternating layers with varying concentration of components and refraction index, priorto formation of
a sphere, the materialwas fused several times and mixed for homogenization.
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F i g 3 Typical oscllllltlon spectrum ofthe tibcr-coupled crbtum-dopcd rntcrosphcrc laser

After that. the sphere of diameter 50 to 150 micron was formed by microtorch fusion technique described elsewhere [4]. The
laser radiation was outcoupled in the direction opposite to the pump (clockwise In Fig.4). split out by the W D M coupler and
send to the optical spectrum analyzer (;\dvmtest 48383). Depending on the allgnrurnt of the coupler, the lasing cot~ldbe

obtained throughout the most of luminescence band of Er" ion - between 1530nm and 1560nm. Fig3 presents a typical
spectrum of oscillation of Er-doped sphere. Maximum obtained powerin our preliminary experiment was-3pw in the output
fiber.

3. TUNABLE WHISPERING-GALLERY MODES IN LITHIUM NIOBATE SPHERE
Efficient recycling of light in WG modes of spherical cavities callsfor variety of applications that may be suggested
if a sphere is built of nonlinear material. In this case, responsivity ofthe device would increase compared to conventional
single-path, or low-finesse interferometer configurations, becauseof the high-Q of WG mode resonances.As a first step
towards nonlinear devices based on spherical cavities,
we present here observationof WG modes in few-mm diameter
lithium niobate spheres and demonstration,on their basis, of a prototype optical intensity modulator.
Lithium niobate, one of the most common nonlinear-optic material,is an electrooptic crystal with low losses
u I 0.02 cm", allowing the quality-factor Q=2m/cr;l-IO7 of whispering-galery modes. By contrast to amorphous materials,
high-quality spheres may not be obtained by
hsion of crystalline materials. Spontaneously forming boundaries between
misoriented crystalline grains, or blocks, create significant optical inhomogeneities through the bulkthe
of sphere and onthe
surface, thus increasing thescattering losses beyond the acceptable level. (Self organized spheres of cubic (non-birefiingent)
crystalline material were reported in [ 6 ] .Because oftheir sub-grain few-micron size, they supported WG modes of
reasonable Q-104-105.) To obtain high-surface quality spheres of birefiingent crystalline materials, one to
hasnecessarily
machine and polish themusing conventional optical methods. On flat
or low-curvature substrates, modem metods allow to
obtain angstrom size residual inhomogeneities
- compatible to the roughness of fire-polished silica and therefore allowing
ultimate Q>109. These methods, however, have never been adapted for very small radii of curvature. In one of the early
works [2], WG modes with quality-factor of aboutl x lo8 were observed in a 3.Scm diameter mechanically forthe Gravity
Probe B experiment.In the meantime, with a given size of surface inhomogeneity, limitation of Q by scattering losses
is in
direct proportion tothe sphere diameter.
of diameter D = J.Smm, custom fabricated and
In our preliminary experiments. we used a lithium niobate sphere
polished out of commercially obtained LiNb03 specimen (from Casix Inc). Because evanescent wave coupling could
be
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Fig.6. Whispering-gallery mode spectrum in a 4.Smm diameter LINbO, sphere, at IjjOnm: a)3jGHz scan
revealing the FSR=8.3GHz of TE mode sequence, excitation in normai plane to the crystal axis; b)closeup of an

Individual mode; resonance bandwidth 37MHz corresponding to the quality Factor Q >

5X

IOb

provided by ;1 prism of refraction index hlgher than that of the material (n,,= 2.220; n,= 1.146), we uscd a rnlniature diamond
prism ( n = 2.4). Spectral measurements bvere done using the E-Tek DFB laser at about 1550nm. frequency-scannable via
current modulation. As seen from results presented in Fig.6, the employed prism coupling technique provided about 50%
energy coupling efficiency in the loaded regime. The observed free spectralrange FSR S.3GHz corresponded to the
sequence of successive principal mode numbersI for TE-type LVG modes excltecl In the plane perpendicular to the crystal
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axis. The estimated loaded quality-factor ofthe modes in Fig.6a is about 1 . 2 IO'
~ , and the non-Lorentzian shape of the
observed resonance dips suggestedthat they corresponded to clusters of slightly non-degenerate modes.Let us note that the
character of the observed spectrum critically depended the
on orientation of the sphere. With the excitation off the
perpenducular plane to the crystal axis, the observed spectrum became dense.revealing a sequence of closely spaced modes
with Q-factors upto 5 x 1O6(see Fig.6b). Thise preliminary result confirmsthat inexpensive fabrication and polishing
techniques allow to achieve the Q factor in the spheres of crystalline lithium niobate that is close to the limits defined by
material attenuation.
With the far off symmetry plane orientation of theinput beam, the observed frequency response inthe far field
represented a continuous sequence of fringes produced by partially overlapping modes (see Fig.7).
The electrooptical effect in the spheres of lithium niobateis in the simplest way manifested via the tuningof WG
modes by applied electrical field.To demonstrate this, we applied RF electrodes near the poles of the sphere and observedthe
displacement of the mode spectrumin the frequency domain bythe applied voltage U at the rate OSMHz N o h . This
electrical tunability is in satisfactory agreement with the crude estimate ldv/Ul= % n'yIJ l D 0.S MHzN, where
v = 194THz is the lightwave frequency;
= lOpmN -- is the electrooptical constant; and D = 4.Smm, diameter of the
sphere, is used as electrode spacing.
Presented in Fig.7 is the demonstration of the low-frequency electrooptical intensity modulationthe
bylithum
niobate sphere. During continous monitoring of
WG mode spectrum in the sphere by means of frequency-tuned laser, a
IOOlcHz rf voltage with UCr=40V (-125V peak-to-valley) was appliedto electrodes, resulting in amplitude modulation
maximal near the slopes of individual cavity resonances.
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Fig.7. Demostration of low frequency electrooptical intensity modulatmn by the lithium
niobate sphere: effect of radiofrequency (100kHz) voltage (U,,+OV)
.

By definition, an electrooptical modulator. based on a cavity, may not be a wide-band device. It may however be suitable for
a number of applications where optical carrieris fixed, and the cavity spectrum can be trimmed to have optical modes at the
carrier frequency andthe modulation sidebands. With developmentof appropriate fabrication techniques and reductionof the
sphere size (at least 100 fold reduction is possible without compromlsing the optical Q ) , this lnconvenience will be
compensated by two serious advantagesover existing modulators. First, the controlling voltage (analog of V,) can be reduced
into milllVolt domain. Second.tiny capacity of rlectrooptic microsphercsw ~ l simplify
l
application of microwave fields,
compared to both plane-wave bulk electrooptical modulators and mtegratcd .Llach-Zender interferometer modulators.
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4. H I G H L Y OBLATE SPHEROIDAL MICROCAVITY:
FREE SPECTRAL KANC;E OF FEW NANOMETERS AlVD FINESSE -10'
Desplte thelr small CfImcnsIons, because of high symmetry microspheres exhibit relatively dense spectrum ofhigh-Q
whispenng-gallery mocles. Even with the optimized near-tield coupler devices[ 13,14,19], the typical spectrum consists of
ovrrlczppirry groups of TE / T M ) /,,,,, modes spaced by "large" free spectral range (FSR).By "large" FSR we denote here,
roughly, the interval in the sequence of f u n t k ~ r n ~ ~ r rresonances
rc~l
corresponding to successive number I of wavelengths packed
along the "equatorial" clrcumference of the sphere. It is easy to estimate that with the silica sphere diameter between 150-400
micron, the "large" FSR should be 670.. ,165GHz.or in the wavelength scale, 5.4... I .3nm, near the center wavelength
1550nm. Although degenerate in ideal spheres, modes with different transverse structurc (mode indexm defining the field
extent in the "latitudinal" domain) are split in slightly eccentrical cavity.-4s a result, average mode spacingis between 1 and
IOGHz, in tlpical microspheres of 150-400micron diameter and -1% eccentricity obtained by microtorch (or COJaser
assisted) fusion of silica preforms.
For some of applications suchas spectral analysis and laserstabilization, such a dense spectrumprecludes simple
technical solutions and calls for usingintermediate filtering etc. To overcome this problem, the ultimate solution would beto
create a single mode waveguide ring shaped by planar technology methods or somehowspliced out ofa section of straight
guide. The first option is implemented in planar ring cavities [20], but the quality-factorin this case is limitedto QS10'... lo5
by fundamental scattering losses at flat boundaries. Technically, direct splicing small
of single mode fiber rings not
is out of
question, however because of bendinglosses the low-contrast core doesnot effectively confine radiation unlessthe radius is

1

h

t /I
F i g s . Xlicrophotograph and the cross sectionof a novel geometry high-finesse
dielectric microcavitywith whispering gallery modes

more than few millimeters. In our experiment. we approached the "single-mode" operation in high-Q WG mode microcavity
by shaping the dielectric, in the area of iVG mode localization, into geometry of highly eccentric ellipsoid ofrotation. A predetermined amount of low-loss silica glass. preshaped as a sphere, was heated andsqueezed between flatcleaved tips of
optical fiber.
As a result, the action of surface tension forces under axial compression resulted in desired geometry (see typical
microcavity in Fig.8). One of the fiber "stems" was then cut, the whole structureinstalled in proper alignment next to a
standard prism coupler. and the whispering-gallery mode spectrum observed using the frequency-tunable DFB semiconductor
laser near the \~avelengthof 15SOnm. The laser could be continuously frequency-scanned, by modulation the current. within
the range of -SOG€[z. To obtain high-resolution spectrum of WG modes over a \vide range, we have combined 15 individual
scans tvith -60GHz frequency shifts bet\vecn them. The frequency reference for "stitching" the spectral fragments was
provided by simultaneous recording o f the frlnges of high-finesse (F-120) passively stabilized Fabry-Perot ethalon
(FSR=30GHz). .\dcIltional frequency marks were obtained a system of sidebands resulting from 3.75GHz amplitude
modulatlon of [he laser slsnal before sending it Into the Fabry-Perot interferometer. Total drift of the FP fringes was less than
J O O ~ I H Lo \ e r the total measurement time -15min. After recording the individual scans, the combined spectrum was
complllatd on computer. Rssults are presc.ntec1 In Fig.9. As seen in Fig.9, only two whispering-gallery modes of selected
polarlLatlon Jrc cx;~tcd \ \ ~ t h l n thc t'rcc spectral rmgc ot'the cavity FSR = 38iGffz. or 3.06nrn in the wavelength domain. The
transnllssIon ot'"paras1tlc" rnodc~I S at least Ocll3 .;mailer than that of principal ones. LVith indivdual mode bandwidth
2 3 ~ 1 i z I.I W tinesw I: - I .: I I)' IS tI1crct'orc JcmorlbtratctI.
%

Presented here are preliminary experimental data on the novel. highly oblate spheroidal dielectric cavitywith WG
modes. They demonstrate that, because of the increased curvature of the cavity in transverse direction withrespect to
azimuthal circulation of light, the multiple "transverse" modes are effectively decoupled fromthe input/output device.
Rigorous analysis of the transmission characteristic of the new cavity requires 1)electrodynamic analysis (solution ofthe
Helmholtz equation in spheroid) and 2)calculation, onthe basis of obtained eigenfunctions for the WG modes, of the
input/output coefficients with evanescent wave coupler devices. Conventional solution for boundary problem for
a spheroid
is non-existent. Apart from numerical methods, the mode structure andfrequencies may possibly be obtained using the
eikonal methodspreviously applied to microspheres [2 I]. With the field configuration known, calculationof evanescent
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coupling coefficients can be donewithin the guidelines described in [22].
Strong reductionof the number of effectively excited modes increasesthe applicability of the new microcavity
compared to microspheres. In simple diode laser frequency locking schemes [ 1 13, robust single mode operation should be
possible because WG mode spacingis now compatible with the gain bandwidth of the laserdiode proper. In spectral analysis
applications, the as yet unprecedented resolution becomes availablewith a truly miniature device. For an optoelectronic
oscillator, the new cavity providesconvenient reference for sub-millimeter-wave to teraHertz frequency sidebands. provided
that appropriate detector and modulatorare developed to complement such3 very-high-frequency OEO.
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